Dear Sir/Madam

My/Our names of address APLA No.

I/we am a member of Amalgamated Prospectors and Leaseholders (APLA) Prospecting association, membership numbers are listed above. APLA members are covered by $20m public liability Insurance while they are prospecting legally in WA.

I am/we are writing to ask for permission to use a metal detector on the following land of which you are the leaseholder.

Tengraph Tenement number (..Insert Tenement Number)

Or on your leases in this area. Locality_____________________

From 00/00/201 to 00/00/201
I/we respect all property that I metal detect upon and always leave the property in the same condition that I/we find them. I/we do not leave rubbish and in fact any rubbish I/we find with my metal detector I/we remove from the site.

Any areas where holes are dug to retrieve targets will be return to the lands original condition and I/we will not remove or destroy any vegetation where I/we prospect. The only recovery tools I/we use to find targets are a hand tools like a pick and shovel – I/we do not use machinery of any kind

In return for this permission;

- I/we will advise you the weight of any gold or type of material that is remove.
- I/we will provide GPS points on location where gold is found.
- I/we will provide costs and receipts aligned to your reporting requirements in the Form 5 Annual Report to the DMP.
- I/we will advise you of the dates and amount of time I spent on your leases.
- I/we will fulfill any conditions you attach to this permission.

This request has been emailed to you if you require a copy for your records I will post one to you. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me anytime. My phone number is __________________. If it is possible an email approval reply would be very much appreciated.

Thank you so much for your consideration, and I’m looking forward to hearing from you.

Thank you

Yours Respectfully,

___________________
Name and Signature

___________________
Name and Signature

___________________
Name and Signature
We abide by the APLA Code of Conduct which is;

1. Members of the Association will conduct themselves in a responsible manner at all times toward protecting and furthering the interests of prospectors.

2. Members will abide by the Provisions of the WA Mining Act 1978 and Regulations and follow the guidelines in the Prospecting WA booklet issued by the Dept of Mines and Petroleum

3. Members will abide by tenement holders legitimate requests at all times when prospecting on a granted tenement.

4. Members will minimise environmental impact and maintain and leave clean campsites

5. Members will abide by main roads closures and prevent unnecessary damage to pastoral roads and tracks

6. Members will display courtesy and consideration to others in the field and maintain a respectable distance from their activities.